The large-scale satellite fields presented in this paper provide more complete, synoptic coverage than possible with field surveys and add support to the interpretation that during midsummer the convoluted jet and temperature front off California is connected to the jet and front off Oregon. Data 
Introduction
Studies of seasonal upwelling in the California Current System (CCS) off central Oregon and Washington in the 1960's and 1970's first described an alongshore equatorward jet that develops along a narrow temperature front in spring and summer (caused by upwelling of colder water next to the coast). Velocities in the jet are of order 0.25 ms -• [Huyer, 1983] . The strong gradient in sea surface temperature (SST) and the jet move offshore during strong, upwelling-favorable (southward) winds, but remain oriented fairly uniformly parallel to the coast. The jet and front move back toward the coast and become more convoluted during wind relaxations [Holladay and O'Brien, 1975] . Smith, [1992] , which appear to show a connection between the flow along an SST front near Cape Blanco (43øN) and the eddy field farther south. There is still debate, however, as to the seasonal development of the system, the origin of the jets and eddies and their relation to the larger scale California Current [Strub et al., 1991] . They have been characterized as offshore squirts caused by local convergences [Davis, 1985] , as manifestations of an offshore eddy field that impinges the coast [Mooers and Robinson, 1984] or as part of a larger alongshore jet that extends along much Copyfight 1995 by the American Geophysical Union.
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Altimeters are satellite radar sensors that measure the surface height of the ocean. This height includes the height associated with currents and the height associated with the marine geoid (gravity field), which would be the height of a perfectly still ocean. Since the marine geoid is poorly known, a mean altimeter height field must be subtracted to eliminate the unknown geoid, which otherwise dominates the signal. This also eliminates the mean velocity field, leaving height 'anomalies', contours of which are approximate streamlines of the temporally varying flow field.
The Geosat altimeter flew in an exact repeat-orbit mission with 17-day repeats beginning in November 1986. The data used here are from the first two years of this mission, after which data dropouts became more numerous. These data were regridded to positions every 7 km along subsatellite tracks (track separation approximately 130 km at mid-latitudes) and corrected for environmental errors at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory [Zlotnicki et al., 1990] . Flags set during this processing were used to eliminate data from over land or suspected to be affected by errors in the tidal model, pointing error, etc. Orbit errors were removed by first fitting multiple orbits to a 1/revolution harmonic and then filtering the data to remove scales longer than 3000 km. The two year mean height was removed to eliminate the marine geoid. A climatological mean dynamic height field, relative to 500 m, was calculated from the mean density field of Levitus [ 1982] Blanco (42 ø-43øN) ; 3) the jet forms a large meander around Cape Mendocino, then flows onshore and to the south, into the jet that flows southwest from Point Arena; and 4) the jet continues around the cyclonic eddy and through a field of two anticyclonic eddies that were also sampled by the drifters [Brink et al., 1991] .
The cyclonic eddy at 37øN, 127øW was particularly well documented by the drifters and shown to persist for at least three months, entraining and releasing drifters during JuneAugust [Swenson et al., 1992] 
